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About 

Edumatica
 Edumatica is an online platform founded with a vision to provide innovative technology-
enabled learning solutions to educators. It is the go-to platform created for educators to 
access the community, content, and tools they need to teach at their best. We help 
educators use the best education technology for enhanced classroom engagement with 
an easy-to-use platform that unifies all the aspects of teaching and learning seamlessly.



 We look forward to bringing the educators on the platform to use our industry-leading 
product to improve their accessibility beyond regions and give them exemplary user 
experience. Now is the time for our gurus to go digital by teaching online 24 X 7 and 
manage their course, students and classes at the click of a button.



A Next-Generation AI-Based Online Education Platform That Allows 
Education to Break Its Cocoon of Traditional Methodology and Shake 
Hands with Modernization

About Founder
 Sanjeev carries 20+ years of work experience and has been Co-
Founder and former CTO of one of the largest unicorn Fin-tech, 
Pine Labs. He pioneered the digital payment solution 
acceptance on retail outlets, which is now being used in many 
countries including India. He holds a B.Tech Degree from IIT 
Kharagpur. Edumatica platform has been envisioned by Sanjeev 
to provide Educators with one unified education platform, that 
provides an online teaching experience similar to offline classes 
Sanjeev and his team of IITians developed this platform which 
has all the features that a teacher would require for an effective 
class.

Sanjeev Kumar
Founder Edumatica

(Co-Founder and Former 

CTO Pine Labs)



Why Edumatica?

Who Can Join Edumatica?

Online classes are the new normal now! Hence it is very exigent to make 
the methodologies of online learning very comprehensive and flexible. 
Since the majority of online classes run on a meeting platform, the 
teachers are facing a lot of problems. Edumatica is a spot solution for all 
the problems concerning online classes.



We believe that education is empowering at the learner's end when it 
provides an opportunity to every learner from anywhere to learn from the 
pool of its subject matter experts and empower the teachers by giving an 
end-to-end AI-powered platform for result-driven teaching. We have 
successfully built the best free learning app and best app to teach online 
classes as satisfied learners and educators continue to grow manifold. 
Our eLearning platform has so many features.

Edumatica The Best Platform To 
Teach Online Classes

Tutors

Institutes

Learners

Parents

Schools



How To Join ?Edumatica 
Starting your own online teaching academy with 
Edumatica is very easy. It involves just four 
simple steps.

Sign Up

Invite your students and 

their guardians

Create Courses/Batches

Go Live

Enter your email ID and your phone 
number to register for free.

Add your tutors, students and their 

guardians for an auto- invitation to 

create their free account.

Segregate your students into 

batches, create and maintain 

batch-wise timetables.

Conduct unlimited sessions. You can also go 
live  with  your  sessions  from  any  of  your 
devices such as  desktops,  laptops,  tablets 
and smartphones which are enabled over 
Android and iOS apps. For enhanced learning, 
you get to record your live classes and share 
them with students.
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How Secure is the 

 Platform?Edumatica Edumatica’s Lifetime 


SupportEdumatica ensures optimum data security on our platform 
through Firewall, SSL certificate and advanced servers with the 
latest updates and patches. Every student has a unique ID that 
is used for joining the class. Hence, you very well know that the 
entry happens only with genuine identity.

Edumatica will support you every step of the way as you move 
your tutoring business online.Our marketing and branding 
experts will ensure you reach a wider audience, they are working 
around the clock to bring millions of students and enroll in 
online courses. So you are going to be promoted, earn money by 
just uploading a series of videos of your course content and we 
will only charge you once your course is sold. Just upload your 
course at a time and earn for a lifetime. Our dedicated 
relationship manager is always there to assist you!


 Supported on all devices

1. Laptop/desktop

2. Mobile-Android and iOS

3. Tablet-Android and iOS



Edumatica

WHAT WE OFFER FOR INSTITUTES

Our Offerings

Future-proof Classroom Ecosystem

Edumatica brings to you a platform for all institutes  to smartly manage multiple 
teachers across classrooms and generate analytics reports of their esteemed 
institutes.

AI-Powered virtual classrooms give the significant opportunity to 
transform passive viewers into active participants with interaction in 
real-time. With Edumatica, the learners and educators get a  unique 
platform that has features to make your virtual classrooms a 
worthwhile experience.

Easy To Use Cloud Storage Real-Time Data 

Analytic

Screen Sharing Cloud Recording

Edumatica Other Market 

players



Edumatica

Operate your institute in both offline and online mode with unlimited class recording and live 
classes.Students can attend live sessions and revisit the recorded sessions as often as they want for 
the revisions. Always stay in touch with your previous classes (NO LOSSES AT ALL!).

Smart Content Sharing

Students can submit their handwritten/typed work by clicking pictures from their phone. On 
submission Tutors can put remarks and annotate over the PDF  file. All the remarks/annotations 
and marks/grade will be available to students on their dashboard.

Experience a Distraction-free Learning Environment

The whiteboard is a 'state of the art' facility that allows the teacher to provide access to a particular 
individual for annotating on the whiteboard without losing his access concurrently keeping the 'host 
identity' with themselves. 

Personalized & Flexible Learning

The curriculum is also beneficial for gifted students, professional athletes and slow learners as the 
student can decide the pace.

Active Interaction with Tutors

One of the most significant drawbacks of online learning platforms is that students cannot engage 
with tutors effectively. Edumatica has overcome this disadvantage. There is a question box where 
the kids can leave any questions for the tutor.

Hybrid Operating Model



Edumatica

Get your own white-label app with all the features 

Own a website with the Edumatica complete system white-labeled for you!

Own a website with the Edumatica complete system white-labeled for you!

Customise Splash Screen, Themes, Colour, 

Logo and much more.

Build your brand identity with white labeled UI

One click connection from your existing 

website to the whole Edumatica system.

Provide access to Institute’s admins, students,

parents.

Improve your website’s search rankings Ensure complete data security & privacy

Get extended technical support once the app 

is live in the Google Play Store.

Use an extensive set of LMS,Institution 

management product features.

No programming skills required 



List Of All Features Of Edumatica

1. Institution Dashboard

4. Batch Management

7. Create Demo Classes

10. Assessment

13. Announcements 

15. Analytics

17. Payroll Management

2. Add Students

5. Assignment

8. Meeting History

11. AI-Powered Automated Attendance

14. Reminders & Alerts

16. Payments

3. Add Tutors

6. Class Schedules

9. Course Content

12. Question Bank 21. Add Admins

18. Leave Management

19. Add course

20. Mock Test 



Add StudentsInstitution Dashboard

Upcoming Classes Add Students

Classes in Progress
Update student details

Completed Classes 

Parent Enrollment Status
Fees Collected

Add Multiple students

Student Enrollment Status

Total Working Hours

Manage Tutor Public Profile

Institution admin can get the real-time 

reports of: 

Instantly create classes and add students 

on the go. 



Add Tutors Batch Management

Assign Tutors

Overview of Batches

Add Multiple Students

Add Multiple Tutors

Add New Tutors

Add Multiple Tutors

Update Tutor Details

Enrollment Status

Create batches for different subjects and schedule classes 
as per convenience. Instant class creation-add students on 
the go. 

Managing Tutors and Their Class Schedules Was 

Never this Simple!Institutions can now easily 

manage tutors and their classes at the click of 

a button.

Assignment 
Create Assignment Assign to batches

Evaluate Assignments

Reassign the same assignment to the same batches or 

different batches.

Manage Submissions



Class Schedule Create Demo Classes

Add & Manage your schedule
Schedule a demo class with 

maximum 50 students

Add/remove students anytime 

before the demo

Update schedule anytime before 

the demo

Weekly & Monthly calendar

Institutions can now easily manage tutors and 
their classes at the click of a button. With 
Edumatica, scheduling and managing ‘live 
classes’ are now an easy task!

Create as many demo classes as you want to

Create demo Classes

Leave Dashboard

Attach the Class Schedule to Google 

Calendar



Meeting History

Check your class progress, meeting recording, 
student attendance details and download the 
class content

Course Content

Add course, batch, syllabus, 

chapters

Manage your courses/content

Edumatica has a centralized system that allows 
tutors to share notes and materials with 
students. You can send multimedia files such 
as videos, photos, infographics, embedded 
links, PDF documents, quizzes, class recordings 
and more in addition to formal letters. Switch 
from textbooks to digital course material.

Add meeting 

name

Class name Tutor name

Meeting duration Date



AI-powered Automated 

Attendance

View Attendance  Analytics of the 

Selected Batch

View Attendance Analytics of the 

Selected Class

Assessments

Create Assessments

Publish

Add questions

Assign to Batches

Edumatica is programmed to evaluate assessments, 

track Homework and generate instant performance 

reports of individual students. Teachers can provide 

proper guidance to the students and redesign the 

learning course after assessing the tests. 

Smart Attendance Management, where our AI-
driven systems automatically mark attendance as 
soon as students enter the classroom based on 
students' total screen time and attention spans. 
Teachers/students/parents have access to the 
students' attendance data.



Question Bank

Create your question banks 

(class wise , subject wise 

and batch wise)

Assign question banks to a 

particular batch.

If you spend countless hours setting up question 
papers for your assessments and then a few more 
hours evaluating them, Edumatica makes your life 
easy with its automated modules. We have uploaded 
an extensive question bank on the platform, which we 
frequently update as well.

Announcements

Reach Out to Students and 

Parents

Add Announcements

Review Announcements

Announcements to the students can be send on the 
e-mail, push notifications on the app and SMS. 
Announcement history can be seen by students/
parents.

Import your question bank 

from your computer. 

Download the template, add 

data into the template and 

upload it back.



Reminder & Alerts

Mock Tests

Add Admin

Reminders and Alerts to join the class, pay the fee, missed classes, take the assessment, submit 
assignments and many more based on the functionality are incorporated.

Choose from an extensive question bank of more than 2 lakh questions and create Mock tests 
within minutes! Institute’s admin can assign the Mock tests to batches.

The Institution can create an admin profile on Edumatica.

Analytics
Empowers students and parents to identify learning gaps with the help of detailed, personalized 
reports. Institutions can monitor students' progress and use the data to analyse the pain points and 
drive focus towards them.

Performance Analytics Assignment Analytics

Attendance Analytics

Payment Analytics



Payments

Set default payment settings 

like taxes, payment frequency, 

default Invoice generation date, 

penalty fee and more.

Manage invoice, receipts, 

fee payment, reminders 

and more

Manage all of your payment 

packages

Institution can manage fee structure for a 
particular batch/course and monitor the 
payment cycle.

Payroll Management

End-to-end Payroll Processing

Maintain Error-free Financial Records

Generate Pay-slips & Reports in Any 

Currency

Auto-calculation of Leaves & Deductions

Abide Indian and International Payroll 

Taxes

Cost-efficient & No Third-party 

Applications Required.

It’s time to automate your Institution’s payroll tasks 
with the most efficient, accurate, & convenient Payroll 
Management System. Manage the entire payroll 
process from multiple salary plans, taxation to bonus 
pay- all in one place!



Leave Management
We can understand the agony faced by owners/managers of an educational institution employing many 
teachers.With our leave management system, you get peace of mind as everything is documented and well 
in place. There is no other better platform to apply and manage leaves that is why Edumatica brings you an 
integrated online platform with features never seen before. Our efficient leave management system offers 
unique features like:

Simple & Streamlined 

Application Process 

Easy Online TrackingCustomize Leave Types

Access Real-time Data 

Anytime & Anywhere

Consolidate Reports for 

Year-end Leave Processing



My Name is Nandita and I take private tuition for 
school children. I got associated with Edumatica 
few months ago, I am thoroughly impressed with 
the immense features that Edunatica is offering. 
The best feauture which suited my requirement 
is conducting interactive live classes. Students 
can solve the questions on the board along with 
me. Conducting a quiz is super easy with 
Edumatica. I was struggling with creating 
multiple choice questions but Edumatica’s rich 
source of questions makes conducting prizes 
very quick and the results are automatically 
generated in real time and I can also conduct 
tests during the class and the results are 
immediately displayed on the board It’s easy to 
track the students’ performance and attendance. 
And It is one platform that helps tutors across 
the world create their public profile so that they 
can reach out to students across the globe.

Nandita, Teacher

“Edumatica is one-stop destination that has helped me get all 
the aspects of my online teaching sorted. From taking live 

classes to sharing notes and from taking online tests to sharing 
the results, I just have my hands on Edumatica as it is efficient 

as well sufficient in meeting all my demands.”

Mr. Jaideep, Topper Classes

I have been using this App for the past two months and I found it very 

useful for conducting classes especially when almost all our 

students switched over to Online classes due to Covid Pandemic.

Mr. Jaideep, Topper Classes

What Our Customers Speak About Us



“I find Edumatica a very efficient and flexible platform for 
managing my entire teaching work. I have been using this 

platform regularly taking live classes, giving homeworks and I 
didn’t even feel the gap of offline classes while teaching online 
on Edumatica.  My experience in online teaching has gone far 

beyond my expectations. Edumatica is making my classes 
much more effective with its unified platform encompassing 
Student management, Batch management, Class Schedules, 

Online Tests, Homeworks, Announcements, Analytics, Payment 
Collection and much more. The platform gives me the ease and 

flexibility I need,  and it works out just great!”

Ritu Jeph, Tutor

“Much praise to the team Edumatica for coming up with a 
wonderful platform that offers better classroom 

communication. The communication via chat box, discussion 
boards, and the interactive whiteboard makes it easy for me to 
interact with my students actively and clarify any doubt about 

the topic or assignment. In addition to it, the integrated 
Leadership board on quiz assesses students’ attention and 

concentration span in the class, it also gives them a sense of 
achievement. As a teacher, I can ensure whether the students 
got the concepts or not. My online teaching experience with 

Edumatica has been very rewarding thus far!  I would 
recommend this platform to any tutor who is looking for the 

best platform to teach online and manage other related 
aspects of teaching/learning efficiently.”

Sonal Khemani, Tutor

Teachers, students, parents, and institutions from around the 
country have  joined Edumatica. So what's stopping you?



Thank 

You!

Contact Us

+91- 966 774 5126

hello@edumatica.io

#40/1 Lavelle Road, 3rd Floor, 

Basappa Complex, Bengaluru, 

Karnataka 560001, India

www.edumatica.io


